What is TCM SYMPRA?
Find answers of all your questions like; Where are the employees? which duties are they doing? for
how long are they working? what are their requests?
Sympra is a mobile phone application. You and your system can send push notification to your
employee. Sympra is available on IOS and Android platforms. You can set your alerts from
Application Insights and Azure Operational Insights metric from Azure Portal. Assigns a notification
to the system administrator when any value falls outside the specified range.
You can create private groups from management site and your notification can send any group you
want. You can send custom message to your System Admin from management site.
SYMPRA Application can use only with TCM Cloud Manage Service Solution or TCM Application
Modernization Solution.

Key Features of SYMPRA
Log In
For access to SYMPRA first a log in via the mobile phone number or ID Number is required. İf this
data match with the employee database, the user gets access. This procedure garantee that only
company employee become access.

Dynamik Menu Management
With this feature all companyees can create an dynamic menu. SYMPRA allows to add as many
applications to your menu as you want. Also the placement and visiabilty of these applications is
manageable.

Crisis Notification
Send notifications to your employees or an specific employee in crisis and disasters. Ask them to
respond. Log all responses, locations and contact information of each employee.

Push Up Notification
Send all announcements and ınformations via push up notifications to SYMPRA and check if they are
read or not. Push notifications reach the devices of employee and are shown even the application is
not on. You can select your target as person, group or all employee.

Check-in / Check-out
Log the predefined places your employees visit with the check in and check out feature. Employees
can reach the daily check in and check out reports by hour.
Track the daily routine of Sales stuff and mobile employees and optimize their schedule.

Announcement Management
To share your announcements with your employees, you can define categories and share specific
announcements to employee groups. You can post your pictures, videos or files in the form of an
announcement.

How SYMPRA Work
Download the App From Your Internal App Catalog
The application runs on IOS and Android devices. You can easily download SYMPRA from
your private App Catalog. Sympra Application is not available from public markets. It can be
purchase TCM Cloud Manage Service Solution or TCM Application Modernization Solution.
Verify it’s you
After downloading the application, you can enter your ID number or mobile phone number
and start the application with the verification code that s going to send to your phone.
Enjoy the App
You are always up to date by using the SYMPRA.

